###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   We used a large dataset of 2 377 028 clinical appointments from a referral, tertiary care public hospital with a robust hospital information system to study gender discrimination in access to healthcare.

-   Individual patient-level data were used to estimate the effect of age and distance of residence from the hospital on the gender distribution of outpatient visits to the hospital using logistic regression.

-   Based on the estimated sex ratio of visits to the outpatient department from different states and the respective sex ratio of those states according to the census, we compute the total number of missing female outpatient visits.

-   The study is limited in that it only considers data from a single hospital and may not capture all referrals from each state being studied.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Gender discrimination in access to healthcare has not been systematically studied in India or many other developing countries. This is primarily due to a lack of reliable data. In this paper, we use extensive data collected on clinical appointments from a large public-funded tertiary care hospital with a robust hospital information system to study the level and extent of gender discrimination in access to healthcare. We used data on clinical appointments from 2 377 028 outpatients to analyse the likelihood of a male patient visit compared with a female patient visit to the hospital and its variation with respect to distance from the hospital and the age of the patient.

Previous studies on gender discrimination in developing countries have largely focused on the excess mortality of female patients as seen in low population ratios of women to men[@R1] to explain the issue of missing women. This paper furthers these studies by assessing gender discrimination experienced by women in access to healthcare. There have been a handful of small sample studies on gender bias in access to healthcare in select patient groups or for specific medical conditions[@R7]; however, this study uses extensive data across a wide spectrum of patient groups and medical conditions to examine the gender discrimination in access to healthcare.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Data sources {#s2a}
------------

In this study, we used data on outpatient visits to the All India Institute of Medical Sciences (AIIMS), New Delhi for the year 2016 across all outpatient departments except obstetrics and gynaecology. For each patient we analysed gender, age, state of residence, and the hospital outpatient department visited. We stratified patients into five age groups: 0--18 years, 19--30 years, 31--44 years, 45--59 years, and 60 years or over. More than 90% of the patients in the hospital travelled from one of the four states: Delhi, where the hospital is located; Haryana, an adjoining state to Delhi (capital of Haryana is 240 km away from Delhi); Uttar Pradesh, a state further away (capital of Uttar Pradesh is 555 km from Delhi); and Bihar, the furthest state from Delhi (capital of Bihar is 1110 km from Delhi).

Patient and public involvement {#s2b}
------------------------------

Anonymised patient data were used in this study. Patients and the public were not involved in the design or planning of the study.

Statistical analysis {#s2c}
--------------------

Our statistical analysis is based on a logistic regression, where the dependent variable is the likelihood of a male patient visit. Our main explanatory variables are age group---which is an indicator variable for five different age groups (0--18 years, 19--30 years, 31-44 years, 45--59 years, and 60 years or over)---and state, which is an indicator variable for five states of residence of the patients (Bihar, Uttar Pradesh, Haryana, Delhi, and other states). We also allowed the odds outcome to differ by age group for each state; therefore, we introduced an interaction term (age group×state). Unobserved differences across the departments in the likelihood of a male patient visit are accounted for by including an indicator variable for each department. We controlled for correlations across observations using clustered standard errors at the individual level given that some individuals visit the hospital multiple times. We used residents of Delhi in the age group 31--44 years as the reference group for the analysis.

Data were analysed with STATA 14.2/MP. We used the STATA command *logit* for logistic regression and *vce(cluster id)* for clusters at the level of the individual because some individuals visit the hospital multiple times in a given year. We reported odds ratios and computed 95% confidence intervals. STATA command *lincom* with option *or* was used to produce the odds ratios and the 95% confidence intervals for various combinations of the state of residence and the age group and their interaction effects, where residents of Delhi in the age group 31--44 years was the reference group. We used the *margins* command after the logistic regression to compute the marginal standardisation[@R10] or the average predicted probabilities for male patient visits for age group, state and department, respectively. For example, for age group *a,* it is the proportion of male patient visits that we would have observed had we been able to force all observations in the sample to come from age group *a*, while all the other confounders are at the observed value. We performed a similar marginal standardisation analysis for state of residence and departments visited.

We define sex ratio as:

$$sex\ ratio = \ \frac{Total\ male\ patient\ visits}{Total\ female\ patient\ visits},$$

$$sex\ ratio_{s,\ a} = \frac{Total\ male\ patient\ visits\ from\ state\ \mathit{s}\ for\ an\ age\ group\ \mathit{a}}{Total\ female\ patient\ visits\ from\ state\ \mathit{s}\ for\ a\ given\ age\ group\ \mathit{a}},$$

$$sex\ ratio_{\mathit{s},\ {\mathit{c}\mathit{e}\mathit{n}\mathit{s}\mathit{u}\mathit{s}}\ (2011)} = \frac{Total\ male\ population\ of\ state\ \mathit{s}\ from\ Census\ (2011)}{Total\ female\ population\ of\ state\ \mathit{s}\ from\ Census\ (2011)},$$

where *s* is the state: Bihar, Uttar Pradesh, Haryana, and Delhi; and *a* is the age group: 0-- 18 years, 19--30 years, 31--44 years, 45--59 years, 60 years or over.

For a given state *s* and age group *a* we define missing female patient visits as:

$$\begin{matrix}
 & {Missing\ female\ patient\ visits_{\mathit{s},\mathit{a}}} \\
 & {\qquad = \frac{Total\ male\ patient\ visits\ from\ state\ \mathit{s}\ for\ an\ age\ group\ \mathit{a}}{sex\ ratio_{\mathit{s},\ Census\ (2011)}}} \\
 & {\qquad\quad - Total\ female\ patient\ visits\ from\ state\ \mathit{s}\ for\ an\ age\ group\ \mathit{a}} \\
\end{matrix}$$

The estimated sex ratio for a given age group *a* is computed in two steps. First, after the logistic regression, we get the average predicted probability (*APP~a~*) of a male patient visit using the *margins* command in STATA, which is computed by forcing all the study population to the age group *a,* while all the other confounders are at the observed value. Second, we use this *APP~a~* to compute:

$${Estimated\ sex\ ratio\ for\ age\ group\ \mathit{a}} = \frac{APP_{a}}{1 - APP_{a}}.$$

We performed a similar analysis to compute the estimated sex ratio for state *s* and estimated sex ratio for department.

Results {#s3}
=======

A total of 882 324 individuals visited the outpatient departments of the hospital an average 2.69 times in 2016, resulting in a total of 2 377 028 outpatients visits. Of these visits, 1 494 444 (63%) were by male patients and 882 584 (37%) were by female patients. Thus, the male/female outpatient visit ratio was 1.69, which is significantly greater than the overall sex ratio of 1.09 of the population, based on the last census (Census 2011). The sex ratio had a U-shaped relation with age. The ratio was higher for the younger age groups, 1.94 and 2.02 for age groups 0--18 years and 19--30 years, respectively; declined for the middle age groups to 1.45 and 1.38 for age groups 31--44 years and 45--59 years, respectively; and increased for the older age group to 1.72 for the age group 60 years and over. In addition, the ratio was proportional to the distance of residence of patients. The sex ratio of patients from Bihar, which is the furthest state from Delhi, was 2.37; it declined to 2.10 for patients coming from Uttar Pradesh, which is closer to Delhi compared with Bihar; it declined further to 1.68 for Haryana, which is the adjoining state to Delhi; and was the lowest for Delhi at 1.37. For each state, the sex ratio of the patient visiting the hospital was significantly greater than the overall sex ratio based on the 2011 population census: Delhi −1.15, Haryana −1.14, Uttar Pradesh −1.10, and Bihar −1.09 (see [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Total male and female outpatient visits and sex ratio by age group and state of residence

  Total number of male and female outpatient visits and sex ratio by age group                                            
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------ ----------- --------- ------
  Young                                                                          0--18 years        385 624     199 108   1.94
  19--30 years                                                                   338 582            167 623     2.02      
  Middle                                                                         31--44 years       294 867     203 205   1.45
                                                                                 45--59 years       258 687     186 871   1.38
  Older                                                                          60 years or over   216 681     125 775   1.72
  Overall                                                                        Overall            1 494 441   882 582   1.69

  Total number of male and female outpatient visits and sex ratio by state of residence                                
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- --------- ------ ------
  Bihar                                                                                   200 716     84 926    2.37   1.09
  Uttar Pradesh                                                                           359 914     171 033   2.10   1.10
  Haryana                                                                                 136 029     81 199    1.68   1.14
  Delhi                                                                                   663 406     484 160   1.37   1.15
  Other states                                                                            134 379     61 266    2.19   1.09
  Overall                                                                                 1 494 444   882 584   1.69   1.09

  Sex ratio of outpatient visits and population in Census (2011) by age group and state of residence                                                                       
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
  Young                                                                                                0--18 years        2.76   1.11   2.26   1.12   2.00   1.22   1.62   1.18
  19--30 years                                                                                         3.31               1.06   2.6    1.12   1.89   1.14   1.55   1.15   
  Middle                                                                                               31--44 years       2.03   1.04   1.91   1.01   1.31   1.08   1.14   1.14
  45--59 years                                                                                         1.56               1.06   1.67   1.07   1.44   1.09   1.18   1.18   
  Older                                                                                                60 years or over   2.40   1.14   2.19   1.09   1.78   0.99   1.39   1.01

We also found that the U-shaped relationship between sex ratio and age group was present for all states.

The results of the sex ratio after adjusting for hospital department is shown in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The ratios remain the same for age and distance. The U-shaped relation for age and sex ratio is present for each state, and for each age category the sex ratio is proportional to the distance of the state from the hospital, with the ratio being highest for the furthest state of Bihar (see [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Adjusted odds ratios (95% CIs) of male patient visits based on logistic regression

  State           Age group          OR (95% CI)
  --------------- ------------------ ---------------------
  Bihar                              
                  0--18 years        2.33 (2.20 to 2.47)
                  19--30 years       3.00 (2.85 to 3.16)
                  31--44 years       1.83 (1.74 to 1.91)
                  45--59 years       1.41 (1.34 to 1.48)
                  60 years or over   2.13 (2.01 to 2.25)
  Uttar Pradesh                      
                  0--18 years        1.93 (1.85 to 2.02)
                  19--30 years       2.17 (2.09 to 2.25)
                  31--44 years       1.44 (1.38 to 1.49)
                  45--59 years       1.37 (1.32 to 1.42)
                  60 years or over   1.88 (1.80 to 1.96)
  Haryana                            
                  0--18 years        1.72 (1.63 to 1.82)
                  19--30 years       1.69 (1.61 to 1.78)
                  31--44 years       1.17 (1.11 to 1.23)
                  45--59 years       1.28 (1.22 to 1.35)
                  60 years or over   1.56 (1.47 to 1.65)
  Delhi                              
                  0--18 years        1.44 (1.40 to 1.49)
                  19--30 years       1.36 (1.33 to 1.40)
                  31--44 years\*     1.00
                  45--59 years       1.06 (1.03 to 1.09)
                  60 years or over   1.22 (1.19 to 1.26)
  Other states                       
                  0--18 years        1.83 (1.72 to 1.94)
                  19--30 years       2.51 (2.39 to 2.65)
                  31--44 years       1.83 (1.73 to 1.93)
                  45--59 years       1.48 (1.40 to 1.56)
                  60 years or over   2.12 (1.99 to 2.26)

\*Delhi for the age group 31--44 years is the reference group. Adjustments have been made for the department visited. The standard errors are clustered at the individual patient level. The sex ratio of outpatient visits for the reference group is 1.14.

Next, we used the logistic regression results to estimate the sex ratio for different age groups while adjusting for the patient's state of residence and the hospital departments they visit. In order to do this, we used the logistic regression coefficients to compute the average predicted probabilities for each age group. For example, based on the logistic regression, for the age group 0--18 years, 0.6585 (95% CI 0.6571 to 0.6600) was the average probability of a male patient visit if everyone in the data group were treated as if they were in the age group 0--18 years, while the other confounders are at the observed value. We then used these average predicted probabilities to estimate the sex ratio for the age group 0--18 years:

$$\frac{Average\ predicted\ probability_{male\ patient}}{1 - Average\ predicted\ probability_{male\ patient}} = \frac{0.6585}{1 - 0.6585} \cong 1.93$$

Similarly, we estimated the sex ratio for the other age groups. Our key finding is that the estimated sex ratio follows a U-shaped curve: it is significantly higher for the younger and older age groups compared with the middle age groups. For example, the ratio is high for age groups 0--18 years and 19--30 years at 1.93 and 2.01, respectively, then it declines to 1.43 and 1.40 for age groups 31--44 years and 45--59 years, respectively, and rises again for the older age group of 60 years and over to 1.75 (see [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Adjusted sex ratio of outpatient visits with respect to age group.](bmjopen-2018-026850f01){#F1}

Similarly, we estimated the sex ratio of patients visiting from the states of Bihar, Uttar Pradesh, Haryana and Delhi after adjusting for the age group and the hospital departments visited by the patients, by using the results from the logistic regression. For example, in the case of Bihar, we found that 0.7026 (95% CI 0.6981 to 0.7070) is the average predicted probability of a male patient visit if everyone in the data group were treated as if they came from Bihar and all the other confounders were at the observed value. Based on this, we estimated the sex ratio from Bihar to be:

$$\frac{0.7026}{1 - 0.7026} \cong 2.37$$

Similarly, we estimated the sex ratio for the other states and found that it declines to 1.98 for patients visiting from Uttar Pradesh, further declines to 1.70 for Haryana, and is the lowest for Delhi at 1.41 (see [figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Adjusted sex ratio of outpatient visits with respect to state of residence.](bmjopen-2018-026850f02){#F2}

The number of missing female patient visits based on sex ratios available for each state from the population Census (2011) is presented in [table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Missing female outpatient visits

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  State           Age group          Male patient visits   Female patient visits (A)   Potential female patient visits\* (B)   Missing female patient visits\   Missing female patient visits (%) (C)/(A)
                                                                                                                               (C)=(B)--(A)                     
  --------------- ------------------ --------------------- --------------------------- --------------------------------------- -------------------------------- -------------------------------------------
  Bihar                                                                                                                                                         

                  0--18 years        54 327                19 702                      48 943                                  29 241                           148

                  19--30 years       48 293                14 588                      45 559                                  30 971                           212

                  31--44 years       39 341                19 416                      37 828                                  18 412                           95

                  45--59 years       30 182                19 321                      28 474                                  9153                             47

                  60 years or over   28 571                11 896                      25 062                                  13 166                           111

  Uttar Pradesh                                                                                                                                                 

                  0--18 years        87 623                38 722                      78 235                                  39 513                           102

                  19--30 years       84 693                32 564                      75 619                                  43 055                           132

                  31--44 years       75 796                39 583                      75 046                                  35 463                           90

                  45--59 years       63 832                38 263                      59 656                                  21 393                           56

                  60 years or over   47 966                21 897                      44 006                                  22 109                           101

  Haryana                                                                                                                                                       

                  0--18 years        39 930                20 004                      32 730                                  12 726                           64

                  19--30 years       27 170                14 357                      23 833                                  9476                             66

                  31--44 years       24 849                18 937                      23 008                                  4071                             21

                  45--59 years       23 211                16 168                      21 294                                  5126                             32

                  60 years or over   20 866                11 728                      21 077                                  9349                             80

  Delhi                                                                                                                                                         

                  0--18 years        170 175               105 217                     144 216                                 38 999                           37

                  19--30 years       146 997               95 006                      127 823                                 32 817                           35

                  31--44 years       129 007               112 939                     113 164                                 225                              0.20

                  45--59 years       116 311               98 222                      98 569                                  347                              0.35

                  60 years or over   100 909               72 750                      99 910                                  27 160                           37

  Overall                                                  821 280                                                             402 772                          49
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*Potential female patient visits are defined as the number of female patient visits if they were in the same proportion as the state census sex ratio of the population (2011).

The results, for example, show that from Bihar there was a total of 14 588 female and 48 293 male patient visits to the hospital in the age group 19--30 years. If the female patients from Bihar had visited in the same proportion as the male to female ratio of the census, then the total number of female patients visits from Bihar would have been 45 559. Therefore, the number of missing female patient visits from Bihar for the age group 19--30 years is 30 971, which is approximately 212% of the total female visits from Bihar for that particular age group.

We also estimated the sex ratio of patient visits to the 10 most visited departments and found that there was wide variation: the highest estimated sex ratio was 1.96 for the Cardiology Department, while it was the lowest at 1.30 for the Department of Medicine (see [figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Sex ratio of outpatient visits with respect to various departments.](bmjopen-2018-026850f03){#F3}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

To our knowledge, this is the first study from India that uses extensive data on 2 377 028 clinical appointments from a large public-funded tertiary care hospital with a robust hospital information system to demonstrate gender discrimination in access to healthcare. We have shown that the extent of discrimination varies with respect to distance from the facility and age. Female patients who reside further away from the facility are less likely to visit the facility. Additionally, the extent of discrimination varies with respect to age; females in the younger and older age groups are less likely to visit the hospital compared with middle-aged women. Previous studies on gender discrimination have largely restricted the discussion to the excess mortality of females with respect to men. By contrast, our study computes the missing female patient visits with respect to distance to the hospital and age, which highlights real-time discrimination against women in access to a healthcare facility. This discrimination of women is not fully captured in the overall sex ratio or excess mortality of women relative to men. The variation in access to tertiary healthcare dependent on distance from the facility is not captured in overall sex ratios, which are similar for these four states.

Our study has important implications for gender-related health policy which has so far largely focused on maternal health. The findings suggest local healthcare infrastructure should be strengthened, with the biggest beneficiaries being younger and older women who are most neglected and discriminated against.

In the Indian context, there have been some small studies of select groups of patients or for specific medical conditions that have looked at gender bias in access to healthcare. For example, a study from the same health facility reported gender bias in children with congenital heart disease: the likelihood of a male child undergoing corrective cardiac surgery is 3.5 times higher compared with a female child.[@R11] Other studies have found gender discrimination in the uptake of free medical care in government-funded school screening programmes, where fewer female children accessed the hospital compared with male children for cardiac ailments (with a male to female ratio of 1.7).[@R8] There have been some studies that have reported gender bias beyond healthcare access and management, in areas of immunisation, food allocation and percentage of household expenditures.[@R7] Some studies have also looked at the gender gap in parents' financing strategies for hospitalisation of their children and observe that a male child is much more likely to be hospitalised for serious ailments than a female child.[@R12] The bias increases in poorer households and with more onerous sources of medical financing.[@R7]

Gender bias has also been reported among adults in the treatment of specific diseases. Studies from the developing and developed world suggest that women are less likely to receive thrombolysis for acute myocardial infarction,[@R13] undergo angiography[@R14] and cardiac surgery.[@R15] The European registry data[@R16] suggest that female patients have worse risk factor profiles and are less likely to meet the target goals for lipids, diabetes, physical activity and weight loss. Gender bias is also observed in prehospital care where research has shown that male patients have a 2.75 higher odds (95% CI 1.2 to 6.2) of receiving highest priority care compared with female patients after controlling for injury mechanism and vital signs on scene based on trauma registries and ambulance records in Sweden.[@R17]

The strength of this paper is the large number of outpatient visits available for analysis. This paper, however, has several limitations. The results are based on data from a single hospital in Delhi. However, as mentioned, this is a large hospital with more than 2 million annual outpatient visits and a large referral base from the states studied. The addresses are not based on a national database but are self-declared and there is a tendency for an over representation of local addresses. However, in that case, the sex ratio of Delhi would only decrease, and thus the gender bias would be higher in other states than are reported here. A criticism of the study could be that the sex ratio could be reflective of disease infliction and not gender bias. However, this is unlikely since it involves multiple departments of this multi-specialty hospital encompassing several branches of medicine and any gender predilection would get balanced across specialties. Moreover, in our logistic regression we have adjusted for department-specific effects by including a department-level fixed effect. Another potential limitation is that women in distant areas would prefer using healthcare facilities closer to home and for this reason the sex ratio is more skewed in distant states such as Uttar Pradesh and Bihar. Additionally absence of data on referral from these states to any other hospital and the sex ratio in them are not available and could impact. For example, if there are other referral hospitals visited by residents from these states, which have more female outpatient visits than male outpatient visits, then this would have a significant impact on our current interpretation. However, it is important to note that there is a significant difference in the quality of care that is provided in premium public institutions such as AIIMS and the local public health facilities in states such as Uttar Pradesh and Bihar. Furthermore, the Government of India has noted that there is a significant shortage of doctors and health providers in public health facilities in Uttar Pradesh and Bihar; in the case of Bihar it is greater than 50%. These states are ranked among the bottom three states in terms of health index of the states. A key implication of this is that, relative to men, women in these states are deprived of quality tertiary care.

In conclusion, this study, which is based on a large number of outpatient visits, suggests there is extensive gender discrimination in healthcare access, with the situation worsening for younger and older female patients and those residing at increasing distances from the referral hospital. This calls for systemic societal and governmental action to correct this gender discrimination.
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